Fulfilled is all
that David told In
true prophetic song
of old; Amidst the
nations, God, saith
he, Hath reigned
and triumphed from the Tree. O Tree of
beauty, Tree of light! O Tree with royal
purple dight! Elect on whose triumphal breast
Those holy limbs should find their rest: On
whose dear arms, so widely flung, The
weight of this
world’s ransom
hung: The price of
humankind to pay,
And spoil the
spoiler of his prey.
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DEAR READER
Although later than in some recent years, Easter seemed to arrive more
rapidly than can be explained by the calendar. The usual rhythms marked Lent
at All Saints’: Stations of the Cross on Friday evenings, discussion groups on
Thursday evenings and a healing theme to the Saturday morning Mass with the
option of anointing with holy oil.
Thanks are due to all who supported our keeping of Lent and those who did
much work done behind the scenes during Holy Week and to prepare the
church for the start of Easter, as well as the assistant clergy, choir, sacristy and
serving teams. If you would like to be more involved in any aspect of those
tasks - most of which continue through the year - please do ask.
It is encouraging to see the church full with people and the Sung Mass on
Easter Day did not disappoint in this regard. Unusually for us, there was also a
service of Choral Evensong (rather than Evensong and Benediction) during the
afternoon before releasing everyone for a well-earned rest.
The beautiful weather also helped to make the festal season begin with a sense
of joy. And it is a season, not just a day! This is reflected in that we now refer
to the Sundays of Easter and not after Easter, since this confuses matters. There
are six weeks in which to reflect on the significance of Christ’s resurrection
for us and for the world, to find blessings in pondering the mysterious ways in
which the Easter events fulfil the ancient covenants of God with his people. As
the words of the Paschal Proclamation put it, This is our Passover Feast, when
Christ, the true Lamb is slain, whose blood consecrates the homes of all believers.
In this edition you will find three short and thoughtful homilies from members
of the congregation, studying as postgraduates at St Mary’s College, who are
also exploring vocations to ministry. These were delivered during the first part
of Holy Week and I am very grateful for their part in our preparation for the
Triduum Sacrum, the three holy days leading to Easter Day.
Fr Alasdair
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HOLY WEEK HOMILIES

These short homilies were delivered on Monday to Wednesday of Holy Week
at the evening Masses by Preston Hill, Garrett Ayers and Ashley Mowers, all
Theology postgraduates at St Mary’s and exploring senses of vocation to
Christian ministry.
Holy Monday St John 12:1-11
The gospel reading that concerns us now is John 12. It is the story of
Jesus being anointed by Mary of Bethany.
It is possible that this story takes place on Saturday, the day before Palm
Sunday. It is therefore one week before Holy Saturday. That is significant
because one week before his actual burial, we have Mary foretelling and
preparing Jesus for that burial by her anointing. This day is a kind of preHoly Saturday.
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During this dinner something peculiar happens. Jesus is seated with
Martha and Lazarus, the man he had just raised from being dead and
buried. All of a sudden, Mary of Bethany takes a pound of costly perfume
made of pure nard and anoints Jesus’ feet, wiping his feet with her hair.
As the smell of this anointing fills the house, Judas scolds Mary because
she has wasted the perfume when it could have been sold to benefit the
poor (a sale from which Judas would have secretly skimmed the top and
kept some to himself as a thief).
Then the climax comes when Jesus as usual says something that no one
saw coming. “Leave her alone. She has anointed me for my burial. You
will always have the poor with you, but you won’t always have me.”
What is Jesus saying? Why does he approve of Mary’s extravagant
gesture? Why does he rebuke Judas’ mention of the poor?
It is significant that “Bethany” means “house of the poor.” Mary of
Bethany is Mary of “the poor house”. Also present at this dinner is
Lazarus, whom Jesus had just raised from the dead. In the presence of
Lazarus whom Jesus had called back from burial, the Lord states that
Mary is preparing him for his own burial. In the house of the poor and
in the presence of those buried and being prepared for burial, our Lord
estimates the actions of Mary and Judas quite differently.
First, we must note the shameless extravagance of Mary’s actions. She
breaks open precious ointment and lets down her hair. If Judas’
pretentious estimation is correct, the oil Mary pours over the Lord
would have been worth an entire year’s salary. And she spent it all in
one moment on Jesus. Additionally, Mary does so with her hair down,
wiping the feet of Jesus. This would have been the equivalent today of a
woman hiking up a long skirt to the top of her thighs at a dinner party.
We can imagine the silent gasp and wide eyes of the onlookers as she
lets down her hair. But the Lord praises her for this lavish
demonstration of love.
Second, we must note the false pretences of Judas. He pretends to care
for the poor but he is only reprimanding Mary’s shameless extravagance
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so that he can shamefully take from the poor in secret. He plans to
exploit the poor under the guise of care for the poor. In so doing, Judas
betrays an indifference to Christ by his abuse of the poor in whose
house Jesus is dining.
Third, we must note that both Mary and Judas are unwittingly
participating in bringing about the burial of Jesus. Mary does so justly
through shameless devotion to the Lord. Judas does so unjustly through
shameful betrayal of the Lord. Mary prepares Christ for his burial with
an anointing that demonstrates his exceeding worth. Judas expedites
Christ for burial by consorting with his enemies and selling him out.
What does Jesus say about Mary’s actions and Judas’ rebuke? Christ
approves of Mary’s extravagant devotion to her dear Lord. He does not
say to her, “Thank you for the thought, but you need to calm down
now.” He says that Mary has said in her actions more than she knows.
She has not merely valued Jesus with a year’s wages. She has through
her shameless love participated in God’s plan to reconcile the world to
himself through the burial of his Son. Her simple love for Jesus made her
a participant of God’s will. Moreover, her simple love for Jesus directed
her attention to the proper ground for all social action. Unlike Judas,
Mary’s ethics toward the poor were grounded in worship. Mary reminds
us today that all our social concern must finally be directed toward the
living Saviour who makes it meaningful by his burial. Jesus is the supreme
resident in the house of the poor to whom we are invited today and
always to shower our most extravagant affections so that by our love
toward him we may be made participants in the unfolding story of God
reconciling the world to himself through the death and resurrection of
his Son.
When we simply love Jesus without shame we love the one who has
made his home with poor. Let our simple love for our Lord Jesus Christ
today at Bethany be the fresh starting point that animates and inspires
all our efforts to care for the poor among whom Jesus incessantly
resides.
Preston Hill
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Holy Tuesday St John 13.21-33, 36-38
To be brief, there is hope for us yet. The pronouncement of Judas as a
betrayer is not new to us, the readers. In fact, John makes an editorial
condemnation concerning Judas in 6:70-71. As Jesus remarks, “Have I not
chosen you, the Twelve? Yet one of you is a devil!”, John writes, “He
meant Judas, the son of Simon Iscariot.” So, the pronouncement in
today’s reading is new only to the remaining eleven. However, where
Judas’ fate is set, his halo a shadow and his part written from the
beginning, Peter’s fate is tragic precisely because his own denial is so
unexpected.
In fact, Peter fights back against his denial several times, but in misplaced
efforts. Shortly after Jesus foretells his betrayal, he likewise tells his
disciples, “where I am going, you cannot come.” Of course for Peter, this
an opportunity to demonstrate, “Surely not I Lord!” Eager to prove his
loyalty (reiterated with his sword), Peter promises, “I will lay down my
life for you.” And of course, he does not.
The implication of Peter’s denial means two things: first, that Peter, who
does indeed follow Jesus to the courts (perhaps, he believed, the place
Jesus meant to go), had an opportunity to exonerate Jesus by testifying
about him in public. And of course, he does not. Second, that Peter was
distinctly not willing to lay down his life for Jesus means that Peter shirks
the opportunity to suffer alongside Jesus. In either case, Peter, standing
before his friend and crucified Lord sometime later must have thought
only about his silence and his warmth. Very likely, Peter could have seen
himself as the one who betrayed Christ in his silence.
But, again, there is hope for us yet. Jesus does not have one betrayer, but
two. Although Judas’ shadow proves true, still the narrative asks us to
consider Peter as well. If Judas is not the sole betrayer, but Peter as well,
then we may say that John’s Gospel questions the finality of Judas’
exclusion, just as it reverses Peter’s. Additionally, John maintains the
language of the Twelve, even to the end of the Gospel, intimating no loss,
disclosing some sense of the love and hope of Christ, that even from the
earliest and latest movements of the disciples, no act can change Jesus’
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choice. Or, “You have not chosen me, but I have chosen you.” (John
15:16)
This is why I say there is hope for us yet. For John to maintain, despite
all, the language of the Twelve means that neither betrayal nullifies the
love of Christ. We can hope for Judas the same fate of Peter, which is
redemption, and as we hope for Judas, we hope for ourselves, believing
that the ever-expanding love of Christ prevents us everywhere, has gone
where we cannot go, is nearer to us than our sin, and turns our denial
into the means of embrace.
Garrett Ayers
Holy Wednesday St Matthew 26:14-25
Christians can’t seem to figure out what to do with Holy Wednesday. An
American Baptist friend of mine refers to it as “‘No Services, but choir
and hand bells will meet’ Wednesday.” Some traditions recognize it as
“Empty Wednesday.” Ours recognizes it as “Spy Wednesday,”
acknowledging Judas’ role in the Passion narrative. I think this
recognition is important, not because we should support and encourage
betrayal. Instead, on Spy Wednesday, Christians should contemplate
tragic choices, and our own capacity for them.
Sometimes our assumed biblical literacy clouds our ability to assess the
dramatic tensions present in the scenes shared with us in today’s
reading. And yet, betrayal cannot effectively exist where it is awaited.
Jesus’ foresees this treachery. “Truly I tell you, one of you will betray
me.” Each of the disciples questions him, incredulous: “Surely not I,
Lord?” Judas deviates from the script by asking, “Surely not I, Rabbi?”
Dramaturgically speaking, this is striking. Despite their lack of
understanding, the other disciples acknowledge and honour Jesus as
their Lord. Judas sticks to what he feels he knows: Rabbi. This lack of
devotion and insight can be recognized in all the Gospel accounts, as
you’ve been hearing throughout the week. Whether as an intentional
moment of defiance, or a careless utterance, Judas reveals himself as the
outlier.
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However, we are given little description as to who Judas was prior to
this scene of betrayal. We know he was one of the Twelve, and we know
some details as to the process of his betrayal. He was human, just as
Peter was, as we are. He was called by Christ to follow him, as Peter
was, as we are. And he denied Christ, as you’ve heard Peter did, as
humanity often does. The difference between Judas and Peter (and,
hopefully, ourselves) is that Peter chose to repent and learn from failure.
Judas did not. And this is the earthly tragedy of Judas.
There are many memorable estimations of the moment of betrayal and
Judas’ fate thereafter. Dante, for example, places Judas in the very centre
of Hell, being chewed on unceremoniously by Satan himself. If we are to
privilege this reading however, we need to be willing to imagine
ourselves in that mouth just as easily. In her piece, “Judas,” American jazz
bassist and singer Esperanza Spalding sings,
Judas, you know the lonesome road; don’t you?
Collecting bottle caps of rum
Honest sinning, to chase the blues
Blur ya ‘til kingdom come
She later urges the listener to forgive him and others like him as they
are merely “innocent wrecking balls (man-made).” While Judas’
innocence is not what I’m arguing for, Spalding captures what we do
often: blur Judas’ story arc in discomfort, forgetting that we are also
often “honestly sinning.” We are just as clueless, just as prideful, walking
a fine line between Judas and Peter. We must continually lay down pride
and certainty for a better way, a difficult path, but hopefully, together, a
less lonesome road.
Poet Robert Buchanan wrote The Ballad of Judas Iscariot that I think an
abridged version is worth closing with.
For months and years, in grief and tears,
He walked the silent night;
Then the soul of Judas Iscariot
Perceived a far-off light.
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’Twas the Bridegroom stood at the open door,
And beckon’d, smiling sweet;
Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot
Stole in, and fell at his feet.
‘The Holy Supper is spread within,
And the many candles shine,
And I have waited long for thee
Before I poured the wine!’
The supper wine is poured at last,
The lights burn bright and fair,
Iscariot washes the Bridegroom’s feet,
And dries them with his hair.
Ashley Mowers
UPDATE FROM THE TREASURER

Management Accounts for Six months ended 31 March 2019
The accounts for the six months are included with this newsletter and I
hope are of interest to you.
General fund
A disappointing deficit of £12,009 was sustained in the period as a result
of the exceptional repair and maintenance costs to the Trust properties
mentioned at the AGM, mainly Castle Wynd House. Points arising from
the HMO license renewal inspection, the identification of a dampness
problem and replacing lead pipes discovered within the property were
all addressed. Various maintenance matters in Tower Flat and Rectory
Lodge were also attended to.
Centenary Restoration 2020 Fund
Obtaining the required permissions from Fife Council Planning
Department to supply Historic Environment Scotland (HES) with the
necessary documentation to proceed is proving time-consuming. We
have had an initial meeting with our Accredited Conservation Architects
however and are engaging quantity surveyors of our choice with HES
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approval. An interesting visit to the
University of St Andrews archive
produced original architectural drawings
of the Church and a survey of the
Church by drone will take place shortly.
A public meeting has also taken place in
the Church Hall to satisfy the grant
requirements of Fife Environment Trust
and my sincerest thanks go to those
who attended. As soon as Fife Council
Planning approval is obtained we can
proceed and more news will follow. The
fund balance stands at £200,554.
Heritage Fund
Vestry has approved restoring a restricted fund to conserve, maintain
and improve the valuable artistic and religious structural features and
contents of our remarkable Church. This follows the successful
completion of the fundraising for the Restoration and indeed recognises
a condition in the Historic Environment Scotland (HES) Grant offer
which allows HES to restrict their grant £ for £ we raise above our
target. Setting aside a fund to maintain and make appropriate
improvements to the restored Church going forward is considered a
priority by Vestry. Restoration of the golden dossal (part of the
altarpiece in the chapel) which has attracted a donation will be our first
heritage work to be followed by a planned upgrade of the Church
lighting system. The management accounts show the fund has raised
£5,998 so far, mainly from the St Nicholas Fayre, Produce stalls and
individual donations.
Raffle in Aid of Church Lighting Upgrade
Within the Restoration project is a budget to carry out necessary
replacement of electrical wiring in the Church. The desirability of
improving the lighting system for services and other public events has
been identified as a clear and very useful improvement. An expert
report has been obtained and a way forward approved. The Restoration
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budget allows only for necessary rewiring and so the lighting will be the
second project for the new Heritage Fund.
If there are any matters of concern to you or any points you wish to
discuss please contact me by phone on 01334 472 358 or by email at treasurer@allsaints-standrews.org.uk
Ian Palfrey
PEACE BE WITH YOU
Some readers may have heard the humorous song by Richard Stilgoe, entitled
Mrs Beamish, which explores one person’s adverse reaction to the Peace when
it is introduced to a church by a new vicar.
The presence of a greeting called the Pax or Peace within the Eucharist is very
ancient, reflecting the words of the risen Lord when he appeared among his
assembled disciples as they broke bread together. So instead of the greeting
‘The Lord be with you’, given by the celebrant at the start of the Liturgy of the
Word, the words marking the beginning of the Liturgy of the Sacrament are
‘Peace be with you’.
By the 4th century, this greeting had expanded to ‘The peace of the Lord be
always with you’ in the church of the west, with the response, ‘And with thy
spirit’. That would seem to lead us exactly to All Saints’ on Sundays, when the
resonance of using such an ancient form of greeting, based on the words of the
risen Lord himself, can be very moving. However, the words alone do not
sufficiently describe the Peace.
Leaders in the Early Church, afraid of the Peace becoming a mere verbal
formula, urged reconciliation between any members of the worshipping
community harbouring disputes or rancour. The Lord commanded this for
those making offerings in the Temple1; St Paul also applied this principle2 to an
early form of the Eucharist: the wonderful unity represented by the Sacrament
was not to be defiled by unresolved personal disputes.

1

St Matthew 5.23

2

1 Corinthians 10.17
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The Kiss of Peace, an ancient sign of respect or friendship within Judaism, is
documented by St Justin in the Eucharist in about 155 AD and was, by the 3rd
century, clearly being used to test the interior charity and unity of the
assembled community, prior to their reception of Holy Communion: a putting
into action before God the wholeness of Christian living.
With cultural changes and the passing of time, the ritual Kiss of Peace gradually
ceased in many rites except among the clergy, although the verbal formulae
often remained in some form. Because of concerns about sexual, social or
medicinal propriety, during the 13th century in England, the Kiss of Peace was
replaced by kissing an object known as a pax or pax-brede (or board) held out
by one person for others to kiss, and this practice spread through the western
church. Eamonn Duffy3 gives several recorded instances of people upset at
others being offered the pax board before them:
On All Saints Day 1522 Master John Browne of the parish of TheydonGarnon in Essex, having kissed the pax-brede at the parish Mass, smashed it
over the head of Richard Pond, the holy-water clerk who had tendered it to
him.
The Reformers sought to correct such abuses. For example, in the first Book of
Common Prayer of 1549 the Pax is proclaimed but without any rubric
concerning a ritual; and as though just to make sure, no trace of either word
or ritual remains in the second Prayer Book of 1552.
Re-emergence of a ritual for the Peace occurred in the latter part of the last
century, beginning with the revised Roman Rite of 1969 and spreading widely
through Anglicanism in the 1970s. However, the Kiss of Peace had become the
Sign of Peace, normally a clasping of hands rather than a kiss, although those in
the sanctuary keep something like the older custom, exchanging the Peace
with a liturgical embrace. Different cultures still express this in different ways,
different churches too.
After moving south in 1990 I experienced churches where the Peace was
proclaimed but not exchanged, exchanged scrupulously with everyone present
in a hearty chaos lasting several minutes, and every variation in between. All
Saints’ has, historically, found itself in the midst of this spectrum and until quite
recently, people exchanged the Peace only with those within reach around
3

Eamonn Duffy, The Stripping of the Altars, p126-7
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them. While local customs obviously can and do change, there are some
factors that may be helpful for us to bear in mind.
Safety: with 70-80 or more at the Sung Mass, chairs that are not fixed to the
floor, and people with varying degrees of sight and mobility, moving around
informally, all at once, is neither practical nor safe.
Liturgy: the offertory procession can’t move through the nave when it is
blocked by people exchanging the Peace, the altar can’t be prepared, the
collection cannot be taken and the congregation is left standing after the end
of the offertory hymn in a hiatus, watching the altar’s delayed preparation to
the accompaniment of organ and incense.
Mutual regard: not everyone enjoys a heightened sense of tactility at this point
in the liturgy. Some feel almost as though they are hunted by enthusiasts, as
though their preference for worship is a challenge to be worn down by
frequent, hearty handshakes.
The wonderful tradition of Anglicanism suggests a solution: compromise! For
Masses celebrated in the Sacrament Chapel or the Chancel, fewer people are
present and so exchanging the Peace with all fellow worshippers is normally
more practical and less protracted. For Masses in the main church, could we
please retain our established custom of exchanging the Peace with those
immediately around us, with minimal perambulation?
Peace is important, never more so than when approaching the altar when we
recognise God inviting us into the peace of his Kingdom. We all yearn for - and
need - that great Peace. Yet not everyone finds a comprehensive exchange of
the Sign of Peace a helpful preparation for Communion. I know that members
of the congregation will always be sensitive towards each other in this regard.
Fr Alasdair
DIOCESAN SYNOD 2019
This year’s Synod at St Ninian’s Cathedral in March was Bishop Ian’s first and
the day began with a Sung Mass involving the Cathedral Choir. Minor changes
to the Code of Canons were proposed to Synod concerning church curtilages
in order to clarify one or two issues. Nothing alarming but all necessary.
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Election of some officers was also required in order to fill vacancies within
General Synod; I resisted an attempt from two well-meaning friends to have
me stand as a clerical member but was very happy to support Euan Grant, Lay
Representative for All Saints’, who was duly elected as a member of General
Synod for the Diocese.
Fr Alasdair
NEWS FROM THE DIASPORA
The unique nature of All Saints’ means that we stay in touch with those who used to
be regular members of the congregation who hold this place and community in their
hearts. A selection of recent contact and news is included here.
Fr David received a message from Jake Andrews recently, including news of
his ordination. This is scheduled for Saturday 15 June at St John’s Cathedral in
Spokane, Washington. Please remember Jake, his family and those among whom
he ministers.
Niccolò Aliano also sends Easter greetings to all at All Saints’, via Fr David
again, and has advised that he has been invited to be interviewed at a Bishops’
Advisory Panel (BAP) 13-15 May, for potential selection for training for
ordination, sponsored by the Diocese of Edinburgh, where he continues his
studies after completing an MLitt here last academic year.
Another recent candidate at a different BAP was Seamus Hargrave,
sponsored by the Diocese of Hereford. Seamus served regularly at the 0800
Mass on Sundays having been received into the SEC whilst studying for an
MLitt a couple of years ago. The result of his BAP was to recommend him for
training and he is intending to enter St Stephen’s House, Oxford, later this
year.
Katie Daniels was confirmed on 28 April at Christ Episcopal Church in Bowling
Green, Kentucky. She writes:
I have been attending Episcopal services for over a year. I had thought about
joining and decided not to. I was torn between my strong Protestant roots, a
lingering attraction to Catholicism, and a deep commitment to ecumenicism.
And then I spent a semester studying abroad at the University of St Andrews. I
wandered into All Saints’ Episcopal Church one Sunday and I met all of you.
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On my first Sunday, Fr Alasdair told me that this was a particularly warm and
welcoming congregation. I thought, well, every rector says that about his
congregation. In fact, he said that everyone says that, but that this time it was
actually true. And it was. By the second Sunday I had been drafted into the
choir. Near the end of November, after singing Solemn Evensong and
Benediction for the first time, I messaged my priest at my home parish and
told her I wanted to be confirmed.
Part of it is that I had never been part of an active Christian community before.
I had never been invited to eat croissants after Mass, never led to feel like part
of a family when I didn’t even know most of your names; never had anyone to
talk with about the weirder points of orthodox theology over pizza. That is a
part of what makes St Andrews still feel like home to me, even now that I’ve
found a community here. But perhaps most importantly, I had never known
how to pray, and you taught me that as well.
Part of the credit goes to Reverend MacEwan, the University Chaplain, and his
ten minute Morning Prayer services at St Salvator’s. But the rest goes to Fr
Alasdair and the incredible faithfulness with which he led Evening Prayer. I had
a deep-seated fear of attending small services and being part of a congregation
too small to hide in. There were times when I avoided going to Evening Prayer
out of fear of being the only one there. Then one day I realised that if I were
the only one there, and I didn’t go, then it would only be the Rector and that,
in all likelihood, he would lead prayer exactly the same as if the whole chapel
were full of worshippers. And if he could be there, then so could I.
But then, perhaps most amazingly, I never was the only one. Because you came
too. Sometimes just one or two of you, sometimes enough to fill the whole
back of the chapel. And I realized, inexplicably, that I was not alone in my faith,
that I was not the only person drawn, inexplicably, to the presence of God at
those services.
I left my heart on the chapel altar. But the miracle of Christ is that his altar is
everywhere where people gather who love him and so, in committing myself
to his Church, he has given my heart back to me. No matter where in the
world my service to Christ takes me I will always be with you, and you with
me, brought together by this tradition and this faith that we all share. So thank
you all for this priceless gift.
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CHRISM MASS
Each year in Holy Week the clergy and people of the Diocese are invited to join the
Bishop for a Eucharist in which oils are blessed for use in the churches of the
Diocese. Normally this happens on Maundy Thursday although the theme of the
service is different from that in the evening.
Because clergy and lay readers renew their vows for ministry, some have come to
view the Chrism Mass as not really being for lay people, which is not the case. At this
year’s service, the preacher was Canon Alison Peden, the Rector of Doune, who is
shortly to retire from her role as Provincial Director of Ordinands. Alison is a very
experienced and thoughtful priest and spoke about vocation in a way that concerns
not just clergy and those exploring vocations to ordained ministry, but all Christians.
I imagine for many of us, this Chrism Mass takes us back to the initial
discernment of our vocation, to that intense period of searching under the eye
of God, the joy and exaltation at the call, the dedicated time of training and
formation, the commissioning, licensing, ordaining. It’s a heady time of deep
personal relationship with God, and relentless self-examination.
And then reality kicks in: there are people in hospital, in prison, on their
deathbeds who need more of our time and emotion than we thought we had;
there are hungry people at foodbanks, and troubled people whose lives are
falling apart and angry people who hate God and therefore hate us.
There are demoralised congregations, and bored people in the pews, and
frightened people who think the Church is dying.
It’s all so big, and bigger than we thought, and endless. So much need, so much
hurt to absorb, so much apathy to disturb. How on earth do we cope? Where
were the sunny uplands of recommendation, vestments, uplifting hymns about
being sent, that sense of destiny?
I’ve had the privilege of hearing many stories of vocation. People sense a vivid,
personal call from God, which draws them to ministry as an almost inevitable
outcome. Our discernment processes more or less require candidates to
speak of their call as if it were all about them: as if licensing or ordination or
authorisation of some kind completes them, fulfils them, in some ways even
saves them.
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It’s a recipe for disaster if this is all there is. We can never survive the reality of
ministry - its bottomless call to serve others – if our vocation, our calling, is all
about ourselves and how ministry will make us whole.
Who is really calling us, anyway?
We have just heard the outpouring of the Servant Messiah’s call in Isaiah and
Luke. It sounds like a very personal charge to deliver a top-down message:
“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me;
he has sent me to bring good news to the oppressed”.
But the call to the Servant Messiah did not come out of nowhere, a divine bolt
from the blue. Isaiah was acutely aware of the people of Israel, how they had
returned in dribs and drabs to a ruined Jerusalem, acutely aware of their failure
and punishment in exile, disillusioned with being the Covenant people,
probably hungry and homeless in their former land.
Jesus too was acutely aware of the people of Israel in his time, having lived 30
years in occupied territory under a regime that exploited Galilee ruthlessly. He
had stood in the River Jordan alongside his fellow Israelites; he knew their pain
and frustration and demoralisation. Jesus had heard their urgent call to restore
the true Israel.
We have only to think of weary, heartbroken Syrians and Iraqis returning to
their shattered homelands today to imagine such people crying out: for
deliverance, for forgiveness, for liberation.
The Servant Messiah was the one who heard his people’s cry, and found a
charge laid upon him, “to bring good news to the oppressed, to bind up the
broken-hearted and proclaim liberty to the captives.” The vocation of the
Messiah, his calling, was a cry of deep need from the people of Israel to act for
them, to be their voice.
God responded to that cry by anointing his chosen one, the Messiah, to serve
them in their need.
Our call will never survive the reality of discipleship and ministry unless it is a
deep response to the cry of God’s people (which is all humanity) and not just
a way to fulfil ourselves and use our gifts.
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And this is true not just for licensed and ordained ministers, but every baptised
Christian: our troubled, hurting world is crying out for disciples – the
oppressed and broken-hearted are inviting us to be followers of Jesus, to serve
them and bring hope, the ‘year of the Lord’s favour’.
But is the call of the people the call of God? It seems to me that grace slowly
helps us to hear the voice of God in the call of the people as they cry out. Our
joy and our peace is to find God’s will for us resonating in each moment with
the cry of the people we serve. Christ’s call to us is precisely the call of
humanity, with whom he is one, and for whom he died.
And by grace we come to share Christ’s deep identification with God’s people,
so that there is no distance between our fulfilment and the deliverance and
restoration of all humanity; so that our joy and the joy of God’s people are
one; and thus we are all anointed with the joy of gladness.
Canon Alison Peden
CONFIRMATIONS THIS EASTERTIDE
Please hold in your prayers those being confirmed at All Saints’ during
Eastertide this year, on Sunday 26 May during the 1000 Sung Mass. It will be a
very special occasion for the candidates being confirmed and for their
supporters who are able to be present. It’s also a privilege to help them
prepare, as it is to have got to know them all over the last two or three years.
They are delightful people with different backgrounds and experiences who
have all found a home at All Saints’ and, like many of us, feel that it is the right
place to make the commitment that Confirmation implies.
Michael Anderson
Fabien Troivaux
Chesney Hill
Preston Hill

Eternal God, who at the baptism of Jesus revealed him to be your Son,
anointing him with the Holy Spirit: keep your people, born of water and the
Spirit, faithful to their calling; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.
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CONTACTS
All Saints’ postal address is the Rectory. As well as the Rector, the Administrator,
members of Vestry (Trustees) and the Director of Music can be contacted here:
All Saints’ Rectory, 39 North Street, St Andrews, KY16 9AQ
Rector:
The Revd Canon Alasdair Coles

01334 473193
07729 962723

rector@allsaints-standrews.org.uk
The Rector’s normal day off is Tuesday - please kindly avoid calling if possible.
Church Wardens:
Jim Easton
jim.easton@allsaints-standrews.org.uk
Fiona Seenan
fiona.seenan@allsaints-standrews.org.uk

01334 652 887
01334 479941

Vestry Treasurer:
Ian Palfrey
treasurer@allsaints-standrews.org.uk

01334 472358

Vestry Secretary:
Campbell Watterson
vestrysecretary@allsaints-standrews.org.uk

07866 494406

Admin Assistant:
Sarah Moerman
admin@allsaints-standrews.org.uk

07498 350223

Honorary Assistant Clergy:
The Revd Malcolm Aldcroft
The Revd Canon David Day
The Revd Anne Haselhurst
The Revd Canon Dr Ian Michael
The Revd Gareth Saunders

01334 650264
01334 476991
01334 209068
01334 473901
01333 451369

Director of Music:
Andrew Macintosh
music@allsaints-standrews.org.uk
andrew.macintosh@allsaints-standrews.org.uk
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01382 668911

